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PRAYER PROPELS PROGRESS

Back building before tear down

Back building being demolished

Men’s group doing final clean-up

Pastor Karl blessing cleared site

Prayer definitely propels progress, and we are excited to share what has been going on at Lighthouse! Due to COVID
-19, our ministry is in need of more space to serve our neighbors while safely social distancing. We have to limit the
number of people in our lobby at a time, and neighbors are not able to stay and visit like they have done in the past.
That time is precious, as it gives us the opportunity to encourage them, pray and work through obstacles they are
facing. Because there is limited space in the building, we naturally looked outside, which brought us to our back lot.
The condemned building was our first roadblock to using the back lot to serve our neighbors in need, and so we
reached out for help. Volunteer Sid Clinton stepped forward to project-manage the demolition of the building, and
with the generous help from Liberty Contractors, Sid Clinton and 4B Builders—we now have a cleared foundation! “I
have been in prayer and feel God has told us to move forward with what we have and He will provide as we go,” said

Executive Director Tammy Eckart. We are looking to add a safety light with an electrical panel and a fence along the
west side of the property in the next phase and eventually want to put up a metal community building. We have
already had businesses express interest in helping with the fence through our partnership with the “Get-Together
Bay Area.” Please pray as we move forward to use this property to serve our community!
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Building relationships through service...
Beth’s Brave Journey Continues
Beth was the “Rescue story” we shared during our virtual
gala this year. Her story is one of incredible faith,
perseverance and strength. A journey impacted by every
one of Lighthouse’s ministries , it is one that truly
reflects the heart of Christ.
Our short-term assistance and food pantry served as the
open door that allowed Beth to get help with food even
when she was on the street and using drugs. It was the
love expressed through service of our staff and
volunteers that allowed her to feel safe in coming here
for help to turn her life around.
From the moment that Beth called for help, countless
volunteers and agencies have stepped up to make her
recovery happen. It has not been an easy road. She
graduated from Brazos Place and went to Mantooth
Sober Living House in Lufkin, where she sustained a
broken femur that required her to find a new living

arrangement. This
was not easy in the
midst of her fragile
recovery, but she
didn’t back down, and
we didn’t give in. We
found her new home
at the Women of the
Word House in
Dickinson where she
currently resides. We
are thrilled to report
Beth is now 8 months
clean! She says she couldn’t have done it without
Lighthouse, and we say it was all God! Please keep Beth
in your prayers as she continues on her journey, and
thank you for supporting LCM so we can support success
stories like Beth’s. God is good!

Fay and Diana Retire
Two amazing ladies that have dedicated so many years to the
service of others at Lighthouse retired in September of this year.
Fay Adams has worked at LCM on and off for over 20 years, from
doing short-term assistance to working in the resale shop. Diana
Click has worked the resale shop and served in many other
ministry areas for 12 years! Both women are irreplaceable and
we look forward to seeing them at various LCM events. Please
Fay Adams

keep them both in your prayers. We miss you ladies already!

Diana Click

Lighthouse Receives Two Awards!
Lighthouse was honored to receive two awards in the last few
months. The Moody Bank Heroes 2020 Award for Impact Organization was awarded to us in August. This award included a $100
Visa card. The second was the Good Samaritan Award in appreciation of extraordinary efforts to ensure access to the legal system for low-income residents of Galveston County, awarded by
Lone Star Legal Aid. We are humbled by these recognitions!

Anonymous Donor Letter Found in Food Bag
As George and Bobby were going through donated food bags to sort and
put away — they came across this letter in one bag. The food in that particular bag was purchased, and donated by someone who previously needed our services when they were going through a hard time. “This food is
not much but it’s the best that I could do for right now. I’m just trying to
give back and pass it on to someone that needs it as much as I needed it
because you guys helped me in my time of need. When I was in my darkest days you blessed people showed me the light of GOD. Anyway all I
know that there is still good people out there and you are those people.
God bless you all and thank you. Signed…. J.F.

“When I was in my darkest days you blessed
people showed me the light of GOD.”

Helping in Hurricane Laura
Hurricane season brought
much destruction to Louisiana, and this hit home for
our Resale Director Linda
Cardella who has family in
Lake Charles. Hearing of the
devastation and need, we
gathered up staff and volunteers from LCM and took a
Linda Cardella pictured above after dropping off supplies
Marissa Reiter picking up debris in devastated yard
road trip for the day. In the
blistering heat, we helped clear two yards and delivered much needed relief supplies which included Gatorade,
protein packs, batteries and more. It was good for our team to step out of our normal routine to serve outside our
community for a day. Your support makes these opportunities to Shine possible. Thank you!

Keep Our Volunteers and Staff in Your Prayers
We love this picture of Board Chair Jimmy McGregor and Pantry Coordinator George Click smiling and
having fun. But the truth is, our staff and volunteers could use your extended prayers. Volunteerism is
down due to the risks of serving the front lines during an epidemic, but the need has only grown and
therefore we must keep serving our community. Lighthouse has resumed full original operating hours
effective September 14th with food distributions, pantry, medical clinics, vision clinics, Pathway to
Peace meetings, Parenting Center hours, Resale Shop open, emergency financial help, remote dental
services, 2nd Saturdays, remote Kidz Dayz and outreach all continuing to take place. We take temperatures every day, wear PPE and practice social distancing, but the risk is still there. We appreciate all the
prayers we get to remain healthy and COVID-free. Thank you for your prayers.

...to shine Christ’s love and hope in our community.

Lighthouse Outreach Making an Impact
Kidz Dayz Success Despite the Test!

Serving Our Seniors Some Sunshine!
Our senior citizens have certainly become
lonely while staying home safely during the
epidemic. Senior Program Coordinator
Heather Linhart is committed to serving them
despite the challenges. There are numerous
seniors who need food and assistance which
Heather and her team of volunteers deliver
to their doorstep. But more important than
even the physical needs, are the friendship
and fellowship they long for.

COVID-19 wouldn’t allow for us to
hold our usual in-person, four-week
Kidz Dayz Camp this year, but that
didn’t stop us! We took camp to the
campers during a three-week event
that included two weeks of Camp
Caravans where volunteers did dances in the street, delivered food boxes,
camp bags, Bibles, activities, and
more.

The monthly senior gatherings have always
been a huge success, but they had to stop
once COVID-19 hit. We paused for a couple
of months and then our senior program staff
and volunteers started taking the party to
them. They delivered a hot meal, a craft activity, a devotional, a gift and some cheer (as
you see in top right picture of a senior receiving flowers and her party-to-go).

The grand finale was a huge “Drivethru Camp Party” held at the Spillway
Park where we had eight booths
handing out goodies, sno cones,
Bibles, pics, slime and more to our
kids as their parents, grandparents or
caretakers drove them through the
line. Not to mention stilt-walkers and
jugglers entertaining the kids as they
drove past. Check out the numbers
of those impacted:

In October we did a Drive-up/Socially Distanced Senior Gathering at the Spillway park
in San Leon, and a great time was had by all.
Some seniors stayed in their car (like 98 year
old veteran pictured in bottom right) and
some sat under the pavilion safely distanced
from others. They enjoyed chili cheese dogs,
nachos, cupcakes, bingo, and live entertainment from their very own Elvis Impersonator!
One senior teared up as she told Program
Director Crystal Matthews, “I needed this
more than you could ever know.” We will
continue to find ways to serve our seniors
and shine the light of Christ!

•

150 plus Kids Impacted

•

Over 270 Volunteer Hours

•

385 Food Boxes/Bags Given

•

125 Kid Story Bibles Gifted

•

10 Caravan Hours

•

60 Homes Visited

•

150 Chick-fil-A Lunches

•

150 Sno-cones Eaten

•

Countless Testimonies Shared

Thank You
Kidz Dayz
Sponsors
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